Hacker’s Keyboard provides a new Android input method. It is disabled by default, and for security reasons Android doesn’t allow programs to change input method settings. Please follow the following steps to activate it.

Add the keyboard to the system’s input method list:

- Open the system input settings configuration by pressing the Enable Keyboard button above.
- Find Hacker’s Keyboard in the input method list, tap the checkmark to switch it on.
- Acknowledge the warning shown by the system. The system always shows this message when enabling a third-party input method.
- Press the Back button to return to this page.

Choose the currently active input method:

- Press the Set input method button above.
- Select Hacker’s Keyboard from the list.
Hacker's Keyboard provides a new Android input method. It is disabled by default, and for security reasons Android doesn't allow programs to change input method settings. Please follow the following steps to activate it:

Add the keyboard to the system's input method list:

1. Open the system input settings configuration by going to Settings > System > Language & Input > Input Method Managers > Keyboard Manager.
2. Tap on the current keyboard to expand the list of available keyboards.
3. Tap on 'Choose keyboards' to select additional keyboards.
4. Tap on 'Hacker's Keyboard' to activate it.
Go to your device's language setting.
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